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CURRENT TOPICS

s Trade schools may be established at
the Indiana reformatory

New York is making progress in
abating the smoke nuisance

Wild canaries were not yellow orig ¬

finally but green or gray In color
Miss Henrietta A Kelly of Charles-

ton
¬

S C has gone Into silk culture
A complete set of new stamps has

been ordered for Orange River Colony
In the United States newspapers ap-

pear printed in 24 different languages-
A 50000000 combine is proposed

of 50 glazed kid leather plants in the
east

Residents of Buffalo N Y use
more water than any other city in the
worldAmong

new surgical instruments Is
a steam saw for removing diseased
parts of the liver

Tigers killed 357 persons and
panthers 295 last year in the Indian
central provinces

The annual crow hunt of the Elkin
HI Gun club resulted in the slaugh ¬

ter of 1396 crows
Horace Greeley could read a book or

newspaper upside down He learned
to do so when a boy

Rev Dr John Bancroft Devins and
John A Offord have purchased the
New York Observer

A watch that makes five beats a
second makes 432000 a day or nearly
158000000 In a yearMSeven clergymen and 16 lawyers are
Inmates of workhouses almshouses
llh Yorkshire England

Bamboo in Java makes an effective
poison the hairs on the young root
being mixed with food

i Science has no record of the dis
covert of mercury history knows

nothing of tbo discovery
All the employes of tho Barnum

Bailey circus now traveling in Eu
rope are total abstainers

Forchon lace of any pattern can now
lie made by one machine owing to a0 recent invention In Vienna

The price of medicine in Prussia is
regulated by the state a new price list
Ijeing published every year

The butterfly invariably goes to
sleep head downward on a stem of
grass with its wings tightly folded

Thousands of Londoners have taken
on special insurance policies against
smallpox ranging from 500 to 50

000The highest mountains In Cuba
reach greater heights than any peaks

> Jn the eastern ranges of the United
States

The mosquito eggs are it is said
hatched In from four to seven days
according to the warmth of the
weatherThe

effects of violent emo ¬

tion are shown by hysteria and various
forms of insanity in animals as well
sis In man-

Watchdogs are to be purchased and
trained to accompany the police on
their nightly rounds in Schaerbeck
rear Brussels

Berlin statisticians have found that
0 only 597 Christian names are em-

ployed for the 41000 children born
there each year

The sanitation of the city of Ahmer
dabad India is so bad that fide mor
tality is 70 per 1000 with no epidemic
to account for It

The Fortieth Foot holds the distinc-
tion of having once been absent from
England on foreign service for 33
years at one stretch

Because she refused to wash a ba ¬

bys face a native nurse at Hong
Kong has been fined S5 for disobedi ¬

once of lawful orders
From China 460000 worth of human

hair is annually exported It comes
mostly from the heads of malefactors
pauper and dead people

The consumption of meat in Eng¬

laud has reached the total of 113
pounds a head a year which is more
than double what it was 50 years ago

R H Alley of Seattle Wash has
returned frog Australia where ho
says he secured 1500000 capital to
erect and operate a woolen mill in Se¬

attleDr
Patrick Manson the malaria ex-

pert
¬

mints out In a London periodical
that malaria is far too frequently as¬

sumed to be present In patients when
no such taint exists

Mrs Nevfi of Guernsey Channel
Islands aged 111 Is said to be Ed-

ward
¬

VITs oldest subject Her birth
Is on record in St Peter Port Parish
church on the island

Miss McKpover of Roxhury Mnss
has resigned attar serving ns army
nurse for four years In the Philip ¬

pines she was at the heart of one of the
largest army hospitals in the islands

All the new trains on tho Central
London railway are to bo of fireproof
construction steel and asbestos being
largely Used Other precautions for
the safety of passengers aro being
taken

Mary Etta Davis colored living with
her great gnnddaughter Mrs Ellen
Brooks at No 1200 New iIampshir-
avenue Washington celebrated her
125th birthday

Before a fire brigade can start fa
n fire in Berlin the members must all
fall in line in military fashion and sa-

lute
¬

their captain This proceeding
wastes at least three minutes

Capt LM Smith the first man who
utretchcd wires across the state of
Wisconsin in still living In Topeka
Ran He has also made weather ob
pervatlbna from a scientific stand

irolct for the past 50 years

MISSING STEAMERS

No Tidings Received From the Port
land and Jeanie Long Overdue

Port Townsend Wash July 14
The steamship Oregon from Dutch
Harbor July 4 brfs no news from
the missing steairs Portland and
Jeanie long overdue at Nome Many
searching vessels have returned with
absolutely no tidings from the over ¬

due steamers and the boiler comes
more unavoidable that each has been
crushed in the ice and all on board
have perished The Oregon was forced
to return with a jury rudder her own
steering gear having broken down on
the second day after the vessel left
the sound The cutter Manning re¬

ports that there is no truth In the rUe

mor that the Jeanie blew up and sank
at Nunlvek island

Seattle Wash July HThe steam ¬

er Portland arrived at St Michaels
July 2 according to a special dispatch
received by the Post Intelligencer
from Dawson The news was tele-
graphed up river to Nulato where the
steamer Sarah brought It on to Eagle
Thenco It was wired to Lawson The
vessel is In good condition and the
passengers and crew are well

RECURRENT DEMENTIA

Miss Ada Barker In An Insane Asy
lum Recovers Her Mind

Terrell Tex July HThe young
woman Miss Ada Barker who was
brought to the state insane asylum
here by the sheriff of El Paso county a
week ago In a supposedly demented
condition has so far recovered that
she remembers having left her home
in New York during the latter part of

ay for the Galveston carnival Alter
reaching Galveston Miss Barkers
mind Is a blank until within the last
few days The young woman was
well supplied with money on leaving
New York and still retains a portion
of It She has written relatives in
New York apprising them of her
whereabouts and condition Physi
clans pronounce her case one of dou-
ble consciousness of recurrent de

mentiaKING
VICTOR EMMANUEL

He Pays a Visit to the Czar and Czar-
Ina af Russia

St Petersburg July 14 Emperor
Nicholas 1L wearing the chain of the
order of the Annunziata the czaro
witch tho Russian grand dukes
Count Lamsdorff the minister of for-
eign affairs the other cabinet minis
ters and a number of officers greeted
King Emmanuel of Italy upon his ar
rival at the railway station here Sun
day afternoon Preceded by a band
playing the Italian national anthem a
guard of honorLeBGortedtthelrfcmaJeBf t

ties to the palace where the czarina
and dowager empress welcomed King
Victor A banquet In honor of the
royal guest was given in the hall of
Peter the Great In the palace at
which the cabinet ministers the mem-
bers of the Italian embassy and high
court dignitaries were present

GEN THOMAS J MORGAN

Succumbed to Kidney Disease at His
Home In Yonkers N Y

New York July HGen Thomas
J Morgan who has been 111 at Yonk
ors where he lived died Sunday aged
32 Death was due to kidney disease
Gen Morgan was born in Franklin
Iud At the outbreak of the civil war
ho enlisted as a private and rose to
thu rank of brevet brigadier general
President Harrison made him commis ¬

sioner of Indian affairs At the time
of his death Gen Morgan was secre ¬

taI of the Home Mission society of
the Baptist church The body will
be taken to Rochester N Y forburialIMont Pelee in Eruption

Fort de France Island of Martin
ique July 14 Saturday night and
Sunday Mont Pelee was In eruptionI
the activity being as great as that of
Saturday and Wednesday last
Morne Rouge Ajoupa Bouillon and
Maconia were covered with cinders

forJseverala dense column of flame and at the
same time electrical phenomena were
observed The eruption was accom ¬

1

panied by a deep rumbling resembling
continuous thunder

Catholic Mass MeetingSGrandI

mass meeting of the Catholics wasjj

held here Sunday night to protestI I

against the United States forcing the
friars out of the Philippines All the

BlsholRichter
Tien Tsln to Be Restored to China
Peking July HThe foreign minI

isters to China have agreed upon theI
conditions for the restoration of the
government of Tien Tsin to China and
these conditions only await the sig ¬

nature of the Italian minister
The Santa Fe Strikers

Cleburne Tex July HThe Santastateo¬

ment that the engineers have prom ¬

ised not to handle locomotives onmar ¬

chinists now beingwjraported to take
the places of the stwTkers

Training Ship Mohican
Seattle Wash July HThe

United States Training ship Mohican
arrived at Dutch Harbor June 23 out
of fuel and short of food supplies Shoo
replenished sailing June 30 for Honol-
ulul

TIBBBLE CALlITt

Many of Lives Were Lost ly an
Explosion in a Mine

Two MoreVictimsOccurredMakIng
Up to Date 114

Johnstown pa July njohn townhas again beenappallingdisaster
It is only less ¬awfuloflifeconsequencesItsorTWIndesoIatlbyplacenrolling mill

mine under Westmont hilt at 1220
oclock Thursday afternoon

Johnstown Pa July 12FrIday-
was a day of heroic rescues at the ill
fated ¬Cambriaexperiences
attend the efforts of the 40 Grave

downIntowith
very faint hope to spur them that still
they might be In time to restore to
life some of those who are entombedthembutswayed with the noblest of human pur¬

posesThe
reward of their efforts was the

saving of the lives of 14 of their felagainIntolIVinfamilies
Dead and maimed homes were lo-

cated but no effort was made to bring
them out of the vast theater of deathputforward
soul might escape their std That
done the dead were attended to and
put in tram cars brought up and ex-

posed
¬

to morbid gaze while being
transferred to wagons in which to be
taken to the morgue Eighty seren
dead bodies were recovered from the
mine between daylight and nightfall
Still a party of officials and miners
battled on three miles Inside the mine
Occasionally word would come to the
surface by some mysterious means
that another heap of remains hal been
exposed to the vision of the searchers

Johnstown Pa July HTwo more
deaths of rescued victims from the
Rolling Mill mine have occurred since
Saturday night Early Sunday morn ¬

ing John Sehr and Yasante Sibolia
died at the Cambria general hospital
These men were among the six living
last brought out of the mine Friday
afternoon of which four others have
died These deaths raise the total fa ¬

talities to 114 although the companyconrof the record
Most interest centered Sunday In

the funeral services which were scat¬

tered throughout the city The black
cloud of mourning was heaviest over
Cambria City where the foreign pop-
ulation dwells Scenes of sorrow in
this section were repeated but only
with sterner force It was a grim fete
day in which the number of the par-
ticipants

¬

was augmented by throng-
the morning trains brought In The
outsiders came from towns within
radius of 50 miles or more These i Is ¬

jitors spread themselves out In squad-
and took In the various points of In-

terest
¬

J associated with the tragedy
The foot of the tramway leading up
to the main pit mouth all paid a visit
Hundreds gathered there at a time iin
the vain hope of seeing newly discov ¬

eyed bodies brought forth to gratify
their curious gaze

All the churches of Johnstown paid
more or less attention in their morn ¬

ing services to the disaster Collec ¬

lions were lifted in many for the ben ¬

efit of the bereft families of the poorer
victims Special masses were said in
the Catholic churches

The afternoon was devoted to funer ¬

als Incessantly processions moved
out along Chestnut street toward the
<Catholic cemeteries near Morrellville

The funeral sermon commenced at
2 oclock The church was filled witLr
affecting expressions of grief Five
coffins at one time were distributed tIn
front of the altar At 3 oclock they
commenced to leave for the cemetery
As the throngs commenced to evacu-
ate

¬

the church the bell broke forth In-

to wild ringing Around the corner at
St Marys Greek Catholic church
there 4iiire being held services for the
dead simultaneously with those of St-

tephens Further down the street
the Cretans were having their Tune-
als In all the foreign churches the
congregations displayed emblems of
their societies Variegated colors
were worn by the women robbing the
scene somewhat of its mournful char-
acter

¬

All Saturday night workmen dug
graves in the Morrellville cemeteries
By Saturday morning they had enough
completed to care for the days arri-
vals

i ¬

and for those who were taken to
the cemetery entrance on Saturday
and had to be stored In a barn tmt
excavations could be made for them

CapturedPanama Pas
sengers who have arrived here from
Costa Rican ports bring reports of the
revolutionary movement fn Nicaragua
They are responsible for a rumor that
Bluefields Nicaragua has been ca fr
ared

Death of a Giant
Chicago July 12Lewls Wilkincinbelghti

365toIauyon Q

braIn
i

i

FELL INTO THE PIAZZA

Famous Bell Tower of St Marks Ca ¬

thedral Venice in Ruins

Venice Italy July 1SThe Campa ¬

nile detached ben tower of St
Marks church 300 feet high collapsed
Monday morning and fell with a great
crash Into the piazza The campanile
which was entirely detached from the
cathedral collapsed where it stood and
Is now a heap of ruins

The cathedral and palace of the
Doges are quite safe but a corner of
the royal palace was damaged Re-
pairs of the campanile were to have
been commenced Monday It is feared
there were some loss of life The
ruins are surrounded by a cordon of
troops The first Intimation of danger
was the sudden appearance Sunday
of a longitudinal crack In tho corner
of the wall facing the clock and
breaking off two windows A concert
which had been arranged to be held
on the piazza Sunday evening was
stopped by order of tne prefect with
the object of preventing a concourse
of people

The ruins are piled up to a height
of 100 feet and tIlLiazza di San Mar
co and the adjoining squares are cov
Bred with debris and dust Some dam-
age

¬

was done to the San Sovlno log
get or vestibule on the east sldo of
tho campanile

The campanile stood opposite the
church or cathedral of St racks It
was founded in 8S8 restored in 1329
provided with a marble top In 1417
and in 1517 was crowned with the fig
ure of an angel nearly 16 feet high
The loggetta or vestibule on the east
sine of the campanile was once a ren-
d zyous of the nobilia and afterwards
a waiting room for the guards during
the sessions of the great council
There were bronze statues of Peace
Apolo Mercury and Pillar on the cop
ing of the campanile and its fine
bronze doors were much admired At
the top of the tower a fire watchman
with a telescope was continually sta ¬

tioned
The municipal council hns decided

to open a preliminary fund of 500000
lire about 100000 for the rebuild ¬

mg of the campanile and the Sansovino
loggetta A public subscription will
also be opened for the same purpose

NEW CHINESE MINISTER

Liang Chen Tung a Man of Imposing
Stauture Speaks English Fluently

Washington July 16lt is expected
that Minister Wu will not leave Wash ¬

ington for his new post In China for
some weeks His successor Liang
Chen Tung Is now attached to the
Chinese special embassy to the coro¬

nation of King Edward headed by
Prince Chun a son of Prince Ching
who is the head of the Chinese board
nf n n airs nn Ith
expecieo vo attend Ti or mrfPfIs
mon in August

Prince Chun Is to return to China
by way of the United States and the
officiate of the Chinese legation are
not prepared to say whether the new
minister will take up his duties at the
legation on his arrivel in the United
States or go to China with Prince
Chun and return later to Washingtonwithsthe new minister describe him as aoverasix feet in height and slightly Inclinedwithsthe greatest facility

SPANISH WAR VETERANS

The Encampment to Be Held in De ¬

troit Mich Next September

Washington July 15Adjt Gen L
C Dyer of the Spanish war veterans
has received encouraging news eon ¬

corning the coming enCampment of
the Spanish war veterans in Detroit
next September President Roosevelt
will receive a hearty and fraternal wel1itcome from his comrades The dat j

of the encampment is September 22
23 24 and 25 The president will be
there the 22d and after viewing th
parade will make an address TG
Spanish war veterans now have
145000 members in the United States

MAJ GEN WHEATON

Retired From the Army Having
Reached the Statutory Age

Washington July I5Maj Gen
Lloyd Wheaton closed his active millt ¬

1tart career Monday having reached
the statutory retiring age of 64 years
He Is at his hOTe in this country
where he recently arrived from thebrhis retirement already has been anticit ¬

pated by the appointment of Brig Gen
John C Bates now commanding the
department of Missouri at Omaha

Gen Chaffee Relieved
Washington July 15Gen Chaffee

has been relieved of the command in
the Philippines and ordered to the
command of the department of the
east by an order issued Monday b
Secretary Root Maj Gen George
Davis succeeds him as the commando

itat the United States forces in tho Phil¬

ippines

Lord Pauncefotes Remains
Southampton Eng July 15The

United States rmored cruiser Brook¬

lyn from Annapolis July 1 having on-

board the remains of Lord
late ambassador of Great Britain at
Washington arrived here Monday
morning

Strikes in Cuba
Havana July 15 Twentytwo trades

unions of Cienfuegos including tli
longshoremens stevedores cooks
coach drivers and bakers unions hart
struck in support of the strike of the
men employed in unloading timber

SALISBURY RESIGNS

A J Balfour Succeeds Him a-
srmier of Great Britain

The Main Reason of Lord Salisburys
Withdrawal Is a Desire For a

Quiet Life as He Is Well
Advanced In Years

London July HThe fact of the
resignation of the premiership ol
Great Britain by Lord Salisbury waa
officially given out Sunday evening
The prime minister laid down the re-
sponsibility of his office July IL
Within 24 hours his majesty elevated-

rM A J Balfour the governments
chief representative In the house of
commons to the position of premier

The liveliest speculation is rife as
to the personnel of the new cabinet
The most discussed feature of the
lending changes is the position of Mr
Chamberlain tho colonial secretary
who in many quarters has been re-
garded as the most promising candi-
date

¬

for the premiership-
A reporter learns that prior to the

acceptance of his new office Mr Bal¬

four first hart an interview with Mr
Chamberlain and then consulted with
his other cabinet assistants This is
regarded as assurance that the future
relative positions of Messrs Balfour
and Chamberlain will be satisfactory
to both Mr Chamberlains friends say
1he always recognized the reversion of
the premiership to be Mr Balfours
right as government leader In thtj
1house of commons

As to Lord Salisburys withdrawal
the main reason is considered by all
the best Informed persons to have been
ilimply a desire for a quiet life on the
jpart of a man advanced In years
whose activities have been unusual
and whose scientific tastes predispose
him to study and seclusion That the
retiring premiers health has failed to
some extent is undeniable but this is
not more than perhaps is to be ex-

pected
¬

in a man of his years and the
close of the war in South Africa and
the return of the commanding genlrt ni
there is considered to be an appropri-
ate

¬

time for his withdrawal-
It is learned that Lord Salisbury in

resigning expressed the desire that
no new title or honors should be con-

ferred
¬

upon him The retirement of
this last great statesman of the Vic-
torian age Is universally regarded as
the transition from one generation to
another and as marking the close of
an era in tho national life

London July i5Klng Edward re-

ceived Mr Balfour in audience Mon
day at Buckingham paiace and deliv-
ered to him the seals of hisoffice and
the privy seal

J>lltoulWwas1londaCormal1y
greeted ift Great Britains premier and
the new regime began its work The
momentous change was marked by on ¬

ly one dramatic incident namely the
resignation of Sir Michael Hicks
Beach from his post of chancellor of
the exchequer Yet this lack of out ¬

ward show and public prelude to a new
chapter in English history Is by no
means representative of the distur ¬

bance which the sudden transition
created among the undercurrents of
political life It Is safe to say that
Sir Michael HicksBeach is only the
first of several whose names have fig¬

ured largely before the public In the
last half century and who now will dis-
appear from the political arena Iypth-
ing

¬

absolutely definite Is yet settled
but the unionist party expects shortly
to hear of tho resignations of Earl
Halsbury lord high chancellor Lord
James of Hereford chancellor of the
duchy of Lancaster and Earl Cado
gan lord lieutenant of Ireland

IN SOUTH AFRICA

is Predicted That Peace Will Not
Last Two YearsHHiDoerelotgar

visit He says in his opinion peace
wiltl not last two years In the Trans
vaal The arms turned into the Brit¬

ish are worthless and good ones have
been buriedsaysEnglanaisEnglishmeni
the sere s too hard the latter will
rebel

+

MachineryBerlin
received here rom Warsaw says the
agricultural sotfeties of Poland are
negotiating with American manufac ¬

turers direct for bc purchase of ma
chinery cxcludingAhe German middle ¬

men This step is bAyeved to be aimed
at South German machinery

This May SeWe ItUnitevote
for a general strike ate nationaliedianapolisTnext week Without tot voes of the

heImpossible
men

Plot Against President of Uruguay
Montevideo Uruguay July u

President Juan L Cuestas of thencediscoveemfAsbceymilitary off-
icers are under arrest

Deposed the Admiral14The e
command ¬

of therevolte¬

refusal to
boy rite orders of the provisional gar

meat of Haiti

I supreme Court Snutalns the Poflfe
Ease TradeMarkBufPalo ¬

witn costs and a full accounting of sale

manufacturer ¬

Clarks Foot Powder and also against a

themfromowderl which is declared in the decision
of the Court an imitation and infringement
of FootEase the powder to shake intoshoesAllen

matlFootEase
aocainst others who are now infringing onlawrights

Senator 1roitors Finest Speech

tilefaneatonlyfourSenatoroarsseuntorlieto vote unless he has made 5000 tradingbefeiqProctorrotebieagointer
Sociable cllwtU remarked FArm-

er
¬

Korntop at the zoo this here lion
pears to be real 3oodnaturc Mtkbo

FagRMted his good wileceils one o them
social lions ye read about in the paP rs
Philadelphia Press

To Cure a Cold In One nayAUdruggists
A propensity to hope and joy is real1 riehr

One to fear and sow real poverty
Hume

Pisas Cure is the best ihdieine we evernodhmgsmladFebEducation is mitigated i OhkeChi ¬

sago Daily New-

sKIDNEY TROUBLES

Says1hat
Easily Cured by Lydia E
Piiikhams Vegetable Corn
poimd

verydiscournged
fered so long with kidney troubles and
other complications and had taken so
much medicine without relief that I
began to think there was no hope for
me Life looked so good to me but
what is life without health I wanted
to be well

lUiS LOUISE JL GIBSONVegetable
me well and that is why I gladly
write you this and gladly thank you
six bottles was all I took together
with your Pills My headache and
backache and kidney trouble went
never to return the burning sensationgenernlhealth
and light and happy as at twentyLangleyAve
testimonial not genuine

If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about your
case or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced write to Mrs
Pinkham Lynn Mass and you will
be advised free of charge Lydia ECompoundhas
cases of female trouble

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY

Cenulne

Carters
Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

See FacStmlle Wtapper Below
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I

CARTERS17TLE

IVERPILLS

FOR HEADACHE

FOR DIZZINESS
FOR IILIOUSNESS
FOR TORPli LIVER

FOR CONSTIPATION

rim SALLOW SKIN
rOI rttrrnMrlr1ur

I OKVZrrE HUCTNAVt NAIY e2sII Purely VeretaWe ioG
CURE SICK HEADACHE

OLD SORES CURED
MIen LleertnerlenbnralatinlarfhEIenltemrlaltkrrstukI Iwlgetaate

PIUM WHISKYandotherdnJ
habits cured Wo want theSt
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